
Historic Treatment 

• transtibial drilling vs anteromedial 
portal drilling 

• Masters Technique Series 

• Reconstruction Knee Surgery 2001

my preference

Anatomy is key

• after 30 min of nwb, sagittal mri was obtained of both knees and 
measure changes to cartilage thickness lateral aspect of mfc 

• no difference in anatomic placed graft 

• decrease of cartilage thickness by 8% nonanatomic graft 
• more vertical grafts provided insufficient restraint to anterior 

translation, medial translation and IR

postop

• compliance is very important 

• rehabilitation is also key to 
successful return to sport 

• surgery takes a little over an hour 

• full recovery can take 1 year



AJSM 2011 Claes et al 
AJSM 

A recent review of animal studies suggests that the early remodeling phases of 
ligamentization following ACL reconstruction are complete at 3 months; human data, 
however, show this process takes 10–12 months (Scheffler, 2008). With allografts, the most 
recent imaging data at 2 years postoperative suggest these alternatives lag behind 
autografts (Li, 2012).

• Metaanalysis 

• 3 main phases 

•  6 mos 

•  1 year 

•  48 mos

JAANA 2013

General Guidelines
revascularization 8 weeks

Postoperative Rehabilitation

• initial visit eval  

• next level requires 
enhancement of work 
capacity 

• next 4 levels comprise the 
development of physical 
qualities for athletic 
development 

• it is important to be sure to 
emphasize the development 
of the particular physical 
quality corresponding to the 
specific phase being trained

R.A. Panariello et al. 2015



Phase I

R.A. Panariello et al. 2015

Phase II

R.A. Panariello et al. 2015

Phase III

R.A. Panariello et al. 2015

University of Pittsburgh 
Activity progression

 • Group A Tests-Clearance for Running (12-14 weeks) 
 • Recommend the patient begin jogging on the treadmill if they achieve: 

 ◦ 30 Step and Holds without loss of balance or excessive motion outside of the sagittal plane 
 ◦ 10 consecutive Single Leg Squats to 45° without loss of balance or excessive motion outside of the sagittal plane 

 ◦ ≥ 70% 1-RM on the Leg Press 
 ◦ No abnormal gait patterns while walking as fast as they can 

 • Group B Tests-Clearance for Agility Drills 
 • Recommend the patient start low-level agility drills if they achieve: 

 ◦ 1-Rep Max on the Leg Press ≥ 85% 
 ◦ 10 consecutive Single Leg Squats to 45° without loss of balance or excessive motion outside of the sagittal plane while holding ≥ 75% extra weight 

(dumbbells, weight vest, etc.) 
 ◦ Normal running pattern on the treadmill 
 • Group C Tests-Clearance for Jumping 

 • Recommend the patient start jumping if they achieve: 
 ◦ 10-Rep Max on the Leg Press was ≥ 85% 

 ◦ 10 consecutive Single Leg Squats to 60° without loss of balance or excessive motion outside of the sagittal plane while holding ≥ 85% extra weight 
(dumbbells, weight vest, etc.) 

 ◦ No compensation patterns with deceleration during agility drills 
 • Group D Tests-Clearance for Hopping and Cutting 

 • Recommend the patient begin hopping and cutting if they achieve: 
 ◦ 10-Rep Max on the Leg Press was ≥ 90% 

 ◦ 10 consecutive Single Leg Squats to 60° without loss of balance or excessive motion outside of the sagittal plane while holding ≥ 90% extra weight 
(dumbbells, weight vest, etc. 

 ◦ No display of genu valgum when loading into or landing from jumps AND equal weight distribution when initiating and landing the jumps 
 • Once the young athlete achieves levels greater than 90 percent on all strength assessments and achieves a number of other functional milestones, he or she is 

eligible to undergo return to sport testing.  These milestones are: 
 ◦ Achieves ≥ 90% on all strength assessments 
 ◦ Displays a normal running pattern that does not increase pain 

 ◦ Has practiced and displays no hesitation or compensation strategies during agility drills (particularly when decelerating) when performed at 100% effort 
 ◦ Has practiced and displays normal loading (no genu valgum) and soft, athletic landings from all jumps and hops 

 ◦ Has practiced and displays no hesitation or compensation strategies during cutting drills (particularly when decelerating) when performed at 100% effort

Safe return to play should be the goal for all athletes who undergo cruciate ligament surgery. While the time it takes to recover and rehab sufficiently will never be 

fast enough for the athlete, these guidelines can serve as objective measures to determine function and help ensure a full recovery. With more difficult cruciate 
ligament surgeries involving collateral ligaments and meniscal repairs, recovery and rehab will be prolonged.



Return to play

• How do we determine who is ready? 

• one of the biggest obstacles in 
establishing appropriate successful 
return to play is in the definitions 

• “Safe return to play” 

• “same level of competition?” 

• “Same level of performance?” 

• “For every month that return to sport 
was delayed, until 9 mos after ACLR, the 
rate of knee re injury was reduced by 
51%” Grindhem et al BR J SM 2016

comparison of 3 professional  
athletes

• Adrian Peterson 

• 12/26/2011 tore 
his ACL; surgery 
several weeks 
later 

• played in first 
game 2012 

• reports he was 
back practicing 
full contact at 5 
months postop

comparison of professional 
athletes

• RG III 

• 1/9/2012 ACL 
reconstruction 
LCL repaired 

• played in first 
game 9/2013

comparison of professional 
athletes

• Sam Bradford 

• torn acl week 7 of 
2013 season 

• retorn 2014 week 3



Return to Play

• For those athletes looking to return to prior level 
of performance and activity reconstruction is 
treatment of choice 

• goal is to provide functional stability and protect 
other structures JAAOS 2015 Ellman et al.

78 pts who had ACLR and were returned to 
cutting sports c/w 47 controls followed 
for 24 months 
•overall incidence of ACL injury was 6x 

greater in the ACLR group  
•females in the aclr group were 2x as 

likely to suffer a contralateral injury 
•29.5% of athletes suffered second acl 

injury within 24 mos of return to sport 
•20.5% contralateral 9% ipsilateral

• 100 soccer players (55M,45F) chosen out of 
the MOON cohort 

• completed questionnaire 

• 72% of players returned to play at an 
average of 12.2-14.3 months 

• 76% M, 67% F 

• 85% went back at same level or higher 

• at 7 yrs out only 36% still playing 

• 12 underwent further acl reconstruction 

• 9 on contralateral and 3 on ipsilateral 
knee

Factors affecting Return to 
play

• Preoperative Factors 

• ROM and Swelling 

• Operative Factors 

• Technique/Tunnel Position 

• Anatomic reconstruction is key 

• Graft Choice 

• Postoperative Factors 

• Rehabilitation 

• Compliance
JAAOS 2015 Ellman et al.


